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“Somewhere in France,” ’mid buret- 8w
ing shells arid flying shrapnel, Robert 
Service, the poet of the Yukon, goes 
driving a motor ambulance. Away up 
In the north, gazing down wistfully, 
bvipgly, upon the great river beneath, 

a deserted little cabin waits in vam 
for his return. * ■[
Below its crooked window red rasp- : PURE GOLD 

berries cliinb;
A hornet’s nest hangs from a beam; ttvlrHxO*

Its rafters are scribbled with adage j PURE GOLD
and rhyme. £ iwirpc

And dimmed with tobacco and J JELLlEo.
dream.”

These lines are taken from a simple 
poem that hangs in a frame beside the 
door. It is entitled "Good-Bye, Little £
Cabin,” a pathetic tribute to this sil
ent witness of a poet’s joy and sorrow.
A pair of moose antlers are nailed 
above* and inside there may stUl be 
seen several rolls of brown wrapping 
paper, scribbled with the original 
versions of many of Servicers poems.
Here, too, a few hardy mottoes dangle 
bravely—“Bach day has its laugh,” 
and “Don’t worry, just work.”

The little cabinet is a part of Daw
son City, yet it seems peculiarly alonef 
Perhaps the tangled shrubbery sur
rounding it imparts that sense of 
isolation, and one can readily imagine 
that the faraway poet would fain have 
it so, guarded from intrusion, 
cherishing the memory of its former 
(Jccupant.

When it is considered how bitter is 
the feeling engendered by war, and 
how overwhelming the conflicts of 
interests and passions which compel 
men to slay, all the more extraordin
ary does another aspect of war ap
pear, the friendly and complimentary 
side of it.

The present giant struggle, merci 
lesfcly waged aZ it has been, is al
ready rich in amazing interludes; but 
there really never was a war of any 
magnitude In which the antagonists 
at some time or another did not for a j 
few hours sink their differences, and; I 
figuratively, shake hands. The fiercer board, half facetiously shown an 
the fighting the stronger would seem enemy, strikes a note of apprehension, 
to be the revulsion of feeling when itj&s was evidenced when some of our

làds sought to give the hostile tren-
Readers Will readily recall tile sur- ^chers opposite the revised estimates 

prise, almost shock, caused by the ^ great naval battle, and were 
discovery that British and German met wIth a seemingly earnest re

quest that the announcement might 
again be shown.

The Corporate Coffee.
“Don’t throw a beastly hand gren

ade whenever we give you a bit of 
bad news,” ran one notice in glaring 
chalk characters.

Back came the answer by k similar 
medium. *

“The grenade you delivered yester
day carriage forward put dirt into 
our corporal's coffee.”

A few minutes sufficed for the reply
"Lucky corporal to have any coffee 

at all."
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WELCH’S
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89066—Elegie (Song of Mourning)
—Caruso, Violin Obligato, Mischa 
Elman.. ................................x :

7,4436—Adeste Fidelis
—John McCormack,
chorus.....................

with male
.. ..$2.00

■■V’1
$5.00

96200—Lucia, Sextette
—Semluick, Caruso, Scottie, Jour- 
net, Daddi, Severina.. .. , . . .$5.00

74346—Good-Bye (Tosti)
• —Jno. McCormack $2.00

74653—Melodic (Tscharkdwsky) (Violin)
—Mischa Elman.......................... $2.00 .

35408—Appropos—One Step 
Tango Princess 
—McKee’s Orchestra 

35589—Pretty Baby
There’s a Little Bit of Bad in Everv 
Good Little Girl
—Victor Trilty Band.............. ;$L50

35593—Songs of the Night (Waltz)
Fox Favourites
—Victor Dance Orchestra.. ..$1.50 

35523—Underneath the Stars 
The Waltz We Love 
—•Victor Dance Orchestra.. ..$1.50 

35564—Blue Danube Waltz
Southern Roses Waltz
—Royal Marimbo Band......... $1.50

35594—Oh, Little ToWn of Bethlehem
Angels from the Realm of Glory 
—Trinity Choir

IV

PURE GOLD
FLAVORINGS.

Outport Storekeepers 
write for prices.

Occasionally, however, a notice89018—Trovatore (Home to Our Moun
tains)—Louise Homer and Enrico 

v . Caruso..
89001—La Forza del Dcstino (Duet)

—Caruso & Scottt...............

.. . .$5.00
• . .$1.50 did come.$5.00

183009—The Keys of Heaven 
—Mme. Clara Butt 
ley Rumford.............

88539—Fiddle and I
—Alma Gluck, Violin Obligato, Ef
rem Zimbalist.

.(Duet)
& Mr. Kenner- 

. .. ,.$3.50■6 ■

soldiers over several miles of fighting
to bring about an informal truce for 
quite an hour on, Christmas Day, 1914. |? But after all there is nothing very 
To many people such a meeting seem1 new in these little sidelights. Past 
ed utterly incongruous and inexpltc- wars bristle with them. A night. or 
able, but certain it is that it had not two preceding the bitterly fought 
an atom of effect on the subsequent battle of Talavera, brave men of both 
fighting, which indeed waxed more sides met together, passed pleasant-

, ries, exchanged tobacco tor cigars, 
' and ended up with an impromptu coi-

■
$3.50

(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 
à Commercial Chambers 
Û Telephone 69.
Û sep5,tue,th,sat,tf

#

88307—Proch’s Air and Variations—Louise 
Tetrazzinni $3.50

88113—Mme. Butterfly (Some Day I’Jl 
Come)—Geraldine Farrar.. ..$3.50 

74476—Dreaming of Rome and Mother
—Evan Williams................... ,.$2.00

74476—Menuet in G (Buthovrn)
Gavotte in D (Gosse)
—Efrem Zimbalist

:■
j

fiercely than ever.
Last Yuletide German soldiers, on 

French and Russian fronts, as well as cert» a*ter which a Highland sergeant 
British, sought, by aid of iWpro vised Paid the French artistes a 
posters, chalked in perfect English, pliment, and expressed the hope that 
o bring about an informal truce fo. they would all survive what was in

store for them.

and
rare com-

W m.$2.00 \$1.50l? Once again the words of farewell—
“I hear the world—call and the clang 

of the fight;
I hear the hoarse cry of my kind;

Yet well do I know, as I quit you to
night,

Its Youth that I’m leaving behind.
The shadows enfold you, it’s drawing 

to nigjit;
The evening star needles the sky;

And huh! but it’s stinging and stab
bing. my sight—

God bless you, old cabin, good-bye ! ”

& iilO Inch a few hours and, as a matter of fact,
hough little encouragement was ' But Peninsula battles teemed with 

given them at the Russian side, there an that was best and worst in war, 
was a sort of intuitive understanding and ft has been chronicled on more 
come to that nothing unnecessarily than one occasion that weary and 
aggressive should be indulged in. parched men of Wellington and

Soult’s armies slacked their thirst at 
the same pool, only too glad for the 
time being to sink their differences;

■ >’A 0.
\

faderewskf • .
64556—Spanish Dance (Granados)—Fritz Kreisler $1.25 
64594—When the Boys Come Home—Evan Williams $L25

—Jno. McCormack $1.25 ^
—Evan Williams $1.25 *

V.

m
6 ¥ 64302—At Dawning 

64109—Absent :
The Breakfast Trace.

64616—Happy Days 
87245—Tales of Hoffman (Barcarolle) f

—Mabel Garrison $1.25fl f ;ÆmBut scarcely a day passes which is 
ree from these complimentary pau-

Soldiers fresh from trenches,1 When the Russians were at war
V JZ1 if\—Jno. McCormack $1.25% ses.

within stone-throw of the enemy pits, with the Swedes, and were closely 
many are, will tell you that in the besieging Sweaborg, the Impregnable, 

the blue smoke that wonderful siege by land, sea,

17563—II Trovatore—Anvil Chorus 
Tanhauser—Pilgrim Chorus OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you ftMve a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

ITS FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

mm
as J—Victor Male Chorus 75c. mornings, when
rises from the trench mouth, dendt- ice, the Russian general not only per- 
ng the cooking of. breakfast, it is mitted hut assisted in the forward- 
considered bad form by both contes- ing to the garrison of letters and pa
tents to indulge in any promiscuous pers addressed to it, and 
firing, and seldom is the unwritten fered a safe conduct and escort to

the families of officers who wished to
It is only quite recently that an be spared the rigours of a seige. 

extraordinary instance of this sport-1 
ing feeling—for such it may fairly be 
called

17872—Over the Stars There is Rest 
The Perfect Day

.Mfscha
Elman —Elsie Baker

17874—When I Leave the World Behind—Hy. Burr
It’s Tulip Time in Holland—H. Macdonough 75c. 

17732—The Little House Upon the Hill
When My Ship Comes in—Campbell & Burr 75c. 

17806—Oh, Promise Me 
In the Gloaming.

75c. 200 Pairs 
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aw broken.■>5l i when our premiums are sa low. 

Don’t take chances, but
.HAVE US INSUREYOU

in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?
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An Act of Chivalry.V We have secured 200 pairs of 
of selectedA rare act of both chivalry and 

courtesy in war stands to the credit 
of a distinguished British Admiral, 
Lord Exmouth. Charged with the

Is The Royal Stores, Ltd. —occurred. A German soldier 
remained for several minutes plainly 
in sight of the occupants of the 
British trench, presenting an almost Qf bringing the then turbulent
certain target (or even an indifferent ^jgjerg ^er senses, by recourse to 
shot, yet not a single rifle bullet pin
ged1 its way towards him. 
poor devil alone,”
said. "If he is not stark mad thên

êi SKIN BOOTS/
/;

PERCIE JOHNSONm n « 1
:

| all sewn. with sinew, a"nd 
| therefore much superior to 
1 many, that are offeréd for 
I sale.-

SM .<■
bombardment if need be, his Lord- 

ship sailed with a powerful fleet 
an officer had through the straits- to discover very

soon to his regret that extreme steps 
some Prussian brute has placed him would be necessary. The ships took 
there as a punishment.”

a
HSEB“Let the

i b
V ‘ a» Price $15® pair

Good large sizes.

R. Templeton.

« >

1;up their respective positions, and 
Some of these war courtesies are only waited for a signal from the flag- 

in reality drolleries, smacking of ship to commence operations, when 
anything but grim life and death, the Admiral noticed a group of men 
There’s something indescribably quaint silhoutted clearly on an exposed part 
about soldiers of the one side telling of the city ramparts. Apparently 
with flourishes all the good news to they were so fascinated by the unusu- 
the other, and requesting their kind ai spectacle as to be oblivious of dan- 
favors in the way of comments. Of ger. The error was entirely theii 
course, this is a game two can play own, but Lord Exmouth suspender 
at, and played at it is nearly every the fateul ortfer to fire till, by dint 
day of the week with never ending of warning gestures, he had scared the

rash spectators away,
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Caruso II,'I
i 333 Water Street.
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«Srry^âuAr V. i\ JUST ARRIVED! For Sale at low^t 
market prices*.

ME
variations.W.

BY FLORIZELr ) ■

What He Saved He Lost. BOLD FISH PUIG 
TOBACCO

•T ,**

SMITH CO. Ltd.
0

Telephone 506.

V-
and meannesses, and the spirit alone 
remains, which in every man is pure.

‘There are no bad dead, because 
there are no bad souls. And what was 
always true of all the dead is truer 
still to-daY, when only the best are 
chosen for the grave. In the world 
which we call the kingdom of shad
ows, and which really is the ethereal 
kingdom of light, there are now as 
deep perturbations as those we fee 
on our earth. The young dead flock

, V , *■' ~

(By Maurice Maeterlinck, in the 
‘Figaro,’ Paris. Translated in the 

‘Daily Telegraph,’ Londqji.)

\

- 5c. a Plug X
scribes ‘a revival of an ancient Saxon 
custom for the mourning of the dead,’ 
the suggestion being a volume to be 
maintained in every parish church 
on the lines of the famous ‘Book of 
Life,’ ohee kept up in Durham Gath- 
edral, and now preserved in the Brit
ish Museum as one of the Cotonian 
MSS- For seven centuries, as noted 
by Mr. Penderel-Brodhurst in an inT. 
teresting Preface, ‘first at Linflis- 
fame, next at Chesterle-Street, and 
finally at Durham, it was kept upon 
the High Alter of the successive Cath
edrals of that great Northern Diocese 
in which the Faith was nurtured by 
some of the most illustrious Saints in 
the English Calendar.’

man Of OfFEHTEE E HOPE' -S. 5 *' . - * ;

OM. Maeterlinck commemorates the 
‘Day of the Dead’ in the ‘Figaro,* with 
an essay, ‘the Might of the Dead,’ 
written as probably only he could 
write it.

MINORIA PLUG
12 and 6c. per Plug I [YOU’LL SOON

r § WANT A DRINK!
READ TOTS!

fiN'St
r’
Last month, we invited a further ( Spirit, In a real and lasting change in 

expression of opinion on the subject j the individual and corporate life of 
of the proposed Mission of Repent- our people.
apee and Hope in this Diocese. So far, It is possible to be too cautious at 
no response has been forthcoming. such a time. If it calls us to anything 

A few. words may not be out of place at all, a National Mission calls to ven
in reply to Mr. Nichol’s letter, which tures nf faith; and if a venture of

In view of the faith is needed in facing the risks of

Big shipment of Cigars in 
boxes of 25 for Christmas Gift. 

FULL ASSORTMENT OF

It is a beautiful homily on. two texts
cherishedMaeterlinck’s—first,

thought which he expressed in the
-Blue Bird’ that the dead really dive^-thither, and since the beginning.of the

world never were they as many, as

i

PROHIBITION will soon be Up
on us, so it behoves all those 

who are now accustomed to'par
take of the sparkling goblet to 
try to discover a substitute. To 
those who are looking for some
thing “soft,” in the shape of a 
drink, we recommend the reading 
of the following:

Cocoa is acknowledged by all 
authorities to be the most whole
some beverage. In the extraction 
of Cocoa from the Cocoa Bean, 
however, harmful ingredients She 
sometimes used, detracting from 
the health-giving effects which 
should follow the use of cocoa. 
The user of CLEVELAND’S 
HEALTH COCOA can rest 
sured that nothing harmful is 
used in its manufacture. This 
Cocoa is made by a process used 
years ago with great success by 
the old Dutch settlers in America. 
Through this process all thè 
nourishirtg properties of jdçcoa 
are retained to the fullest, with* 
out the admixture of any propor
tion of alkali. The result is a de
licious, nourishing gtid invigorat
ing beverage, which you wilt 
want to partake of often.

Smokers’ Requisites.

S. G. FAOUR
378 WATER STREET.

in our thoughts, die again when we 
forget them, and come to life again 
when we remember them. His second 
text is' What he saved he lost.’ I quote 
these pâssages from this fine essay :

strong, and as ardent. If such meu 
were really annihilated, had vanished 
for ever, were for ever to become use
less and without voice, all tbit we 
have believed hitherto, all that we 
have tried to do, all our victorious
over evil days and evil instincts, which we shall reap. One will soon 
would be delusion and lies. It is see the breach widening and destinies 
scarcely possible, that this should be diverging between those nations which 
so, even regarding the external sur- have acquired all these dead and all
vival of the dead, but it is absolutely ^is gIory' and t^108e who ^ave b®611 
certain that it is npt so regarding deprived of them and it. And one will 
their survival within ourselves. Here ^ astonished to find that those which
nothing Is lost and no one dies. , have ldst most are those which will

” , . . ■ have kept their wealth, and their men.
•Our memories are peopled by a ,There are lotlM which are price.

multitude of heroes, stricken In the *
lower of youth, and far different from lee'g,/ ‘..f’. mf a n
. i , \ . one à future is lost. There are dead

that procession of yore, pale and whom the livlng catinot replace and
wornout, vUch counted ^ ^ who8e thougbt does things which no

our dead cannot die. That living dwel- the as®d aad slckJy’ wko e “ fKdy living bodies can do, and we are al- 
lipg of theirs is in ourselves, and for scarcely alive when they eft this mQSt &n now mandatories of some-
thoee who may have lost it becomes ®arth- To-day in all our louses, in Qne greRter nobler, braver, wiser, and
paradise or hell, as we are near or to^n’ ln country’ In Pa ace anû J* more alive than ourselves. He will 
far from their thoughts, and their cottage, a young man dead hves mid be with alI hig comradeS| OUr judge.
thoughts are always higher than ours. ™le® n f}1 the £5^1^ vfTSft 'If it be true that the dead weigh 
By lifting ourselves, then, we shall go He fills the poorest, darkest d elling the aouls of nVing, and that our fate
to them. We ritost take the first steps, Jith ®lory’ 8Uch >as ad neVer depends upon their verdict, he will 
•for they cannot come down, while We dreamed ofl be our guide and our champion. For

always ascend, for the dead, what-1 ‘it is terrible that we should have this is the first time since history re- 
ever thek were in their lifetime, tie- this experience, the most pitiless man- vealed to us her catastrophes that 
come better than the best of us. The kind has known, but, now that the man has felt above his head and in 
least good by shedding their bodies ordeal is nearly over, we can thtyk his heart such * a multitude of such
have shed their body’s vices, foibles, of the perhaps unexpected fruits dead.’

S

iitappeared in that, issue, 
fact that revivalism has run riot in {“revivalism,” let us not be backward 
certain sections of our population, he and timorous in making it. A few 

warning against the dangers, months' go<^d, hard praying can re
duce the danger to a minimum.

#

!0The Dead Live. ,
‘The dead live and move among us 

much more really than the most ad
venturous imagination can picture. It 
is very doubtful that they do remain 
in their graves. It even seems more 
and more certain that they never let 
themselves be imprisoned there.

‘But without probing further into 
the great but obscure truth, which tor 
the time being we cannot define more 
precisely, let us dwell upon that which 
is not disputable.

,offers a
of a Mission of the “Evangelistic" 
type, and suggests a “Teaching” Mis
sion instead.

m
The idea of a “Book of Life,” refer

red to in the extract which we re
print below from “The Guardian,” is

I
“The pamphlet contains illustra

tions of the casket and volume sug-
non tollit usum.” “The abuse of a one which is well worth considering j gested for this purpose by the Gold- 
thing does not do away with the use in parishes and missions where it is ( smiths & Silversmiths Company. But

desired to introduce into Church some ^ the whole idea, appropriate as it is, in 
permanent memorial of the brave the best teste, and ^ timely revival of 
men who have fallen at the front—[an excellent practice of those fore- 
an* from time to time, other parish- ( fathers whom we are so tempted to 

than good, or fizzles out in nothing- loners of note. The ordinary brass ( undervalue, is one which well deser- 
ness. But are we to be compelled, for plate fixed upon the wall of a build- ves to be adopted in preference to 
(hat reason, to ignore the emotional ing is not at all times an improve- j some of the rather blatant mural 
element -in Christianity altogether? A ment, to its appearance, especially f memorials which are already begln- 
reviving of earnestness and enthus- when the practice of erecting such ning to appear in and about oür parish 
lasm amongst our rpnks is sorely memorials is at all overdone. - A churches. We understand that a copy 
needed,-.of that there can be ho “Book of Life,” on the other hand, of the booklet will be despatched 
doubt. Why cannot such a reviving would be a chaste and dignified addi- post-free to any reader of. “The Guard- 
take the form of a Mission of Repent- Hon to the furniture of any church, jian” 

an ce and Hope which, while made full “A booklet of more than common
nee of as an opportunity for system- interest in relation to the best form ^---Editorial Diocesan Magazine,
atic teaching, may, at the same time, of war memorial is published by the
be fired with white-htrt enthusiasm by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, I “And after they had married/ Jin

churchmanlike appeal to the Ltd., with the title of “In Mhmoriam.” haste I suppose they reented at leis-
It is based upon the idea of com mem- ure.”
orating the dead in a “Liber Vltoe” “No; they were perfectly consist-

» iti "The eat. . ' • >*

There is an old saying; “Abusus 1

RWe are confronted on manyof it”
Sides with the abuse of “revivalism,”
'—-a false, fruitless religious excite
ment which often does more harm i

1I
mas-

i ‘Whatever our religious faith may 
be, theré is at least one place where

1
■a-

interested. The address of the 
Company is 112, Regent-street, W.”

i
o

1
cana

emotion ? In fact, let us have a re
vival o» Church lines, well ballasted 
With plenty of sound teaching, and | which was first 
issuing, through the power of the Guardian” a few months ago. It de-.They repented in haste also,”

Wholesale
John B. Orr

New Martin BWgn St John's.
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